Abstract: Anti-N-methyl-d-aspartate receptor (NMDAR) encephalitis is a form of autoimmune encephalitis associated with antibodies against the NR1 subunits of NMDARs. Although newonset acute prominent psychotic syndromes in patients with NMDAR encephalitis have been well documented, there is a lack of case studies on differential diagnosis and treatment of anti-NMDAR encephalitis after a long-term diagnostic history of functional psychotic disorders. The present study reports an unusual case of anti-NMDAR encephalitis. The patient had been diagnosed with schizophrenia 7 years earlier, and was currently hospitalized for acute-onset psychiatric symptoms. The diagnosis became unclear when the initial psychosis was confounded with considerations of other neurotoxicities (such as neuroleptic malignant syndrome). Finally, identification of specific immunoglobulin G NR1 autoantibodies in the cerebrospinal fluid and greater effectiveness of immunotherapy over antipsychotics alone (which has been well documented in anti-NMDAR encephalitis) indicated the diagnosis of anti-NMDAR encephalitis in this case. Based on the available evidence, however, the relationship between the newly diagnosed anti-NMDAR encephalitis and the seemingly clear, long-term history of schizophrenia in the preceding 7 years is uncertain. This case report illustrates that psychiatrists should consider anti-NMDAR encephalitis and order tests for specific immunoglobulin G NR1 autoantibodies in patients presenting with disorientation, disturbance of consciousness, cognitive deficit, dyskinesia, autonomic disturbance, or rapid deterioration, even with a seemingly clear history of a psychiatric disorder and no specific findings on routine neuroimaging, electroencephalography, or cerebrospinal fluid tests in the early stage of the illness.
Introduction
Anti-N-methyl-d-aspartate receptor (NMDAR) encephalitis is a synaptic autoimmune disorder in which immunoglobulin (Ig)G autoantibodies recognize the GluN1 (also termed NR1 or NR1a) subunit of NMDARs. 1 According to available studies, [1] [2] [3] [4] in most patients, development and progression of the disease occurs in well-defined clinical stages. The majority of patients (70%) will develop a viral prodrome with headache, fever, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and/or upper respiratory tract symptoms. Within 5 days to 2 weeks, patients develop prominent psychiatric symptoms, which may include delusions, hallucinations, mania, agitation, changes in speech, disorganization, and seizures. Most cases progress into an unresponsive phase with catatonic features, including severe neurological features like seizures, movement abnormalities, 
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Huang et al autonomic instability, or hypoventilation, often requiring care in the intensive care unit. The disorder most commonly affects young women, although it has been reported in males and females of all ages (2 months-85 years). 1, 5, 6 About 50% of female patients have an underlying tumor (overwhelmingly found to be ovarian teratoma), 7 but the latter is rare in children under 12 years of age and in male patients. 1, 5 In children, non-psychiatric symptoms, such as seizures, status epilepticus, dystonia, verbal reduction, or mutism, are usually recognized as the first symptom. 2 The treatment options for anti-NMDAR encephalitis include first-line immunotherapy (steroids, intravenous immunoglobulins, plasmapheresis), second-line immunotherapy (rituximab, cyclophosphamide), and tumor removal, if present. 5 Approximately 50% of patients may improve within 4 weeks of first-line treatment and tumor removal. 5 Second-line immunotherapy can be effective in up to two-thirds of patients with failed first-line therapies. 5 Investigations have shown that some patients with this disorder may present with non-specific abnormalities on electroencephalography and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain, and in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) such as pleocytosis. 2 A confirmed diagnosis of this disorder requires identification of specific IgG autoantibodies to the NR1 subunit of the NMDARs, especially in the CSF, as the sensitivity and specificity of NMDAR antibody testing is higher in CSF than in serum. 1, 8 The California Encephalitis Project, which was established in 1998 to explore the etiology of encephalitis, reports that anti-NMDAR encephalitis rivals viral infections as a cause of encephalitis within the California Encephalitis Project cohort. 9 Over two-thirds of patients have prominent psychiatric symptoms or may initially seek psychiatric services.
5,10 About 4%-6% of patients with isolated psychiatric episodes have anti-NMDAR encephalitis. 11, 12 However, the frequency of anti-NMDAR encephalitis in the general population as well as among psychotic patients has not been fully established. To avoid unnecessary diagnostic and treatment costs and permit more timely treatment, clinicians, especially psychiatrists, should consider this disorder while performing differential diagnoses. Here we report the case of a patient with anti-NMDAR encephalitis, who was initially admitted to a psychiatric ward for acute-onset psychiatric symptoms after being diagnosed with schizophrenia 7 years earlier.
Case report
The patient was a 25-year-old woman who was diagnosed with schizophrenia at the age of 18 years. At the initial presentation 7 years earlier, the patient was lazy, showed social withdrawal and delusions of reference, and repeatedly spoke about genital organs, but had no disturbance of consciousness. She was hospitalized in the psychiatric ward. General physical and neurological examinations and routine laboratory investigations at the time showed no notable abnormalities. She was therefore diagnosed with schizophrenia and treated with antipsychotics. After discharge, she discontinued the antipsychotics, and her symptom of repeated references to genital organs disappeared, but she continued to be socially withdrawn.
Six years earlier, she showed some improvement and could study at school. However, after 1 year, she refused to go to school and take examinations. She showed delusions of persecution and reference, and described experiencing auditory hallucinations in the form of a commentary but had no disturbance in consciousness. She was hospitalized in the psychiatric ward again. During that admission, she participated in a study on neuroimaging and cognitive function in schizophrenia, and a diagnosis of schizophrenia was made based on the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID). 13 A brain MRI yielded normal findings. Neuropsychological tests, including intelligence quotient tests, 14 logical memory tests (immediate and delayed), trail-making test (TMT) part A, TMT part B, and six tests (pattern-recognition memory, delayed matching to sample, rapid visual information processing, spatial working memory, intra/extradimensional shift, and Stockings of Cambridge, which are described in detail at http://www.cambridgecognition.com) from the Cambridge Neuropsychological Automated Test Battery were administered to assess her cognitive function, and repeated during follow-up (Table 1) . After treatment with ziprasidone (120 mg/day) and quetiapine (0.1 g every night), her symptoms were gradually relieved, and she was discharged after 46 days. Thereafter, she remained mostly stable and was able to work for 3 years while taking ziprasidone, until she developed insomnia 15 days before the most recent acute episode and was admitted to the psychiatric ward because of a 1-day history of psychotic symptoms. One day before the admission, she experienced a feeling of traveling through space and time, and could not recognize her parents or distinguish colors. Following abnormal and incomprehensible behavior and speech such as intermittent restlessness, excitement, and loud yelling, she shouted that she felt sad, spoke of suicide and homicide, and difficulty in falling asleep. She refused hospitalization and said that she would die in the hospital. Apart from standing and walking unstably and palmar sweating, she performed normally on general physical and neurological examinations and had no notable abnormalities 
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anti-NMDar encephalitis and schizophrenia on routine laboratory investigations conducted at the time of admission. Although an electroencephalogram showed mild abnormality, and brain MRI showed a small ischemic focus in the left frontal lobe, these were considered as non-specific findings. A relapse of schizophrenia was first considered, and ziprasidone 120 mg/day along with irregular haloperidol or olanzapine were administered to control the symptoms of aggression after admission.
Two weeks later, modified electroconvulsive therapy (MECT) was administered because the psychiatric symptoms had not been relieved. However, after one MECT session, the patient's condition deteriorated, with fluctuations in consciousness, fever, sweating, carphology, orofacial dyskinetic movements, bed-wetting, visual hallucinations, amnesia, and intermittent hypermyotonia. Chest and abdominal computed tomography showed infection in the left lower lung. Blood tests showed the following: leukocyte count, 19.94×10 6 /L; creatine kinase, 2,223 IU/L; and lactate dehydrogenase, 707 IU/L. Based on the clinical features, atypical neuroleptic malignant syndrome and an organic disorder of the brain were considered. MECT and antipsychotics were stopped. The patient underwent a lumbar puncture. CSF analysis revealed pleocytosis (karyocytes, 10×10 6 /L; normal, 8×10 6 /L), and no remarkable abnormalities were detected on biochemical tests and smear examinations for bacteria, tubercle bacilli, and fungi. Empirical treatment with acyclovir and sodium valproate was administered. Pneumonia was considered, and antibiotics were administered. Irregular administrations of trazodone, clozapine, and clonazepam were also used to improve insomnia. After 4 weeks, the patient experienced some improvement in consciousness, excitement, and restlessness; her temperature went back to normal. However, she was still severely impaired in terms of personal orientation, memory, calculation, intermittent hypermyotonia, aggressiveness, and meaningless gropings.
A second lumbar puncture was conducted for routine CSF analysis plus investigation of autoimmune encephalitis antibodies. The routine CSF analysis showed normal results, but the tests for autoimmune encephalitis antibodies, including anti-NMDAR-Ab, anti-CASPR2-Ab, anti-AMPA1-R-Ab, anti-AMPA2-R-Ab, anti-LGI1-Ab, GABA2-R-Ab, anti-Hu, anti-Ri, anti-Yo, anti-PNMA2 (Ma2/Ta), and anti-CV2/CRMP2 (tested in Peking Union Medical College Hospital), were positive for NMDAR-Ab (specific IgG NR1 antibodies). The diagnosis was revised to anti-NMDAR encephalitis, schizophrenia, and pneumonia. The patient was then transferred to the neurology department for further treatment. After transfer, she was screened for possible tumors, with no notable findings on full-body positron emission tomography, or abdominal and urogenital 
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Huang et al ultrasonography. Repeat MRI of the brain yielded normal results. Beginning on day 86 of hospitalization, she was given intravenous immunoglobulin (22.5 g/day for 5 days) along with a 3-week course of valproate (500 mg twice daily), quetiapine (0.4 g every night), and clonazepam (1 mg every night). The disturbances of consciousness and sleep, hallucinations, and aggression were gradually relieved in 2 weeks, and she was discharged 105 days after admission, although some ideas of reference and complaints regarding impairment of short-term memory remained.
The patient is being followed up in the outpatient department, and two 5-day courses of intravenous immunoglobulin (25 g/day) were administered at 3 weeks and 3 months after the first course. Ten months after the last acute onset, she is being treated with quetiapine and valproate, generally performs well in terms of self-care and on neuropsychological tests, except for some deficit in logical memory (Table 1) . She is prepared to seek employment, although residual ideas of reference occasionally occur.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first case report of anti-NMDAR encephalitis with a seemingly clear, long-term diagnostic history of schizophrenia. Given the finding of specific IgG NR1 antibodies in CSF and relief of serious neuropsychiatric symptoms after the first course of intravenous immunoglobulin treatment in this patient, the diagnosis of anti-NMDAR encephalitis for the most recent acute onset could be confirmed.
Based on the available evidence, however, the relationship between the newly diagnosed anti-NMDAR encephalitis and the seemingly clear, long-term history of schizophrenia in the preceding 7 years is uncertain. Schizophrenia is a common, heterogeneous, and complex disorder, the etiology of which is mainly related to dysregulation of specific neurotransmitter systems, such as glutamatergic signaling. 15, 16 Since the initial description of anti-NMDAR encephalitis in 2007, 17 the notion that abnormalities in both autoimmunity and glutamatergic signaling can be involved in the etiology of psychosis is further supported.
1 Psychiatric symptoms, including hallucinations, delusions, agitation, and thought disorder, which are common in schizophrenia, have also been observed as the most common initial presentation (68%-80%) of anti-NMDAR encephalitis. 10, 18 The overlapping psychotic symptoms of schizophrenia and anti-NMDAR encephalitis are considered to be related to NMDAR hypofunction. 2, 19 However, the association of anti-NMDAR encephalitis with schizophrenia is not well documented. The specific NR1a
IgG autoantibodies required for diagnosis of anti-NMDAR encephalitis are rarely detected in serum (similar to a healthy control group), and are never identified in CSF in both new-onset and chronic psychosis. 12, 18, [20] [21] [22] Moreover, 9.9% of patients with schizophrenia show antibody subtypes of IgA and/or IgM other than IgG against NR1a/NR2b (but not NR1a alone) in serum. 23 These studies suggest that NMDAR autoimmunity might be relevant to schizophrenia, but the targets and antibody subtypes are distinct from those in anti-NMDAR encephalitis. 1 Because isolated psychiatric episodes, such as those observed at the onset or relapse of anti-NMDAR encephalitis in our patient, have been occasionally observed in previous studies, 11 and the seemingly clear 7-year history of schizophrenia was difficult to differentiate from repeated relapses of anti-NMDAR encephalitis. Furthermore, during the preceding 7 years, both clinical and laboratory diagnoses of schizophrenia had been established by a psychiatrist using mental status examination 24 or SCID 13 plus routine exclusion criteria, including physical, laboratory, and neuroimaging findings. In addition, the generally positive response to antipsychotics supported this diagnostic impression. However, a positive response to antipsychotics or spontaneous relief has also been documented in previous case reports of anti-NMDAR encephalitis. 5, 12 In the present case, a lack of relief after stopping antipsychotic treatment, which is uncommon in schizophrenia, was observed after the first discharge. Thus, it is difficult to accurately differentiate between schizophrenia and anti-NMDAR encephalitis, especially for the preceding 7-year history, because specific IgG NR1a antibodies had not been tested for during the earlier psychotic episodes.
The effectiveness of antipsychotic medications, electroconvulsive therapy (ECT), and MECT for schizophrenia is well documented, 25, 26 and immunotherapy and removal of tumors, if present, are effective treatment options for anti-NMDAR encephalitis. 5 The administration of multiple classes of psychotropic medications, such as benzodiazepines, conventional and atypical antipsychotics, and mood stabilizers, was documented in several case reports of anti-NMDAR encephalitis. 27, 28 Of these, some have documented marginal success with use of atypical antipsychotics to target psychotic symptoms, 27 while others have reported an exacerbation of neuropsychiatric symptoms and movement abnormalities with neuroleptic administration. 28 ECT for psychiatric symptoms of autoimmune encephalitis has not been well studied. Some improvement in psychotic and catatonic symptoms was reported in several anti-NMDAR encephalitis patients with inadequate responses to other 
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anti-NMDar encephalitis and schizophrenia treatments, 27 but the combination of ECT with immunotherapy and plasma exchange failed in a 14-year-old girl with anti-NMDAR encephalitis who presented with typical signs and symptoms of catatonia. 29 Although our patient responded positively to antipsychotics during earlier psychotic episodes, her condition deteriorated to a likely neuroleptic malignant syndrome after one MECT session during the most recent episode. Given that the MECT was conducted while the patient was treated with antipsychotic medication (ziprasidone 120 mg/day, along with irregular haloperidol or olanzapine) and the natural progression of the disease may also account for the clinical deterioration, it is difficult to evaluate the role of MECT in the present case. However, this indicates that clinicians should be cautious when considering ECT and neuroleptics such as haloperidol for anti-NMDAR encephalitis. The concurrent use of multiple therapeutic modalities for the treatment of anti-NMDAR encephalitis in the studies reported so far makes it difficult to attribute the observed clinical outcomes to any particular treatment. 28 There is a dearth of randomized controlled trials to evaluate the responses to such treatments.
Beyond the acute stage of illness, patients with anti-NMDAR encephalitis take considerable time to return to their baseline function. Approximately 85% of patients who ultimately make a near-complete recovery with early and aggressive treatment have significant cognitive and behavioral abnormalities upon hospital discharge, requiring supervision and rehabilitation. 7 Our patient also had serious cognitive deficits during the most recent acute stage, but showed recovery on tests for intelligence quotient, psychomotor performance (TMT), visual memory (patternrecognition memory and delayed matching to sample), attention (rapid visual information processing), working memory, executive function, and planning (spatial working memory, intra/extradimensional shift, and Stockings of Cambridge) 10 months from the onset of the most recent episode. Although she performed unsatisfactorily on the logical memory test, she may recover further, since full recovery was seen after a much longer duration in previous case reports. For instance, a school-aged girl who continued to have impaired cognitive function 18 months after admission improved 2.5 years after admission and completely recovered (normal cognition) after 4.5 years. 30 Although screening for possible tumors showed no notable findings in our patient, long-term follow-up is required, since an ovarian teratoma was detected several years after recovery in a previous case. 3 Dalmau et al recommend periodic screening for ovarian teratomas for at least 2 years, even if the patients have recovered from encephalitis. 2 A notable limitation of the present work is that the patient was not periodically tested for concentrations of specific antibodies during remission, although it has been reported to be useful for assessing the effects of treatment, especially in CSF. A retrospective study has shown that patients with a good outcome not only have a more rapid and greater decrease of CSF antibodies than those with a poor outcome, but also that the titer change in CSF is closely related to recurrence. 8 The examination is unavailable in our hospital. Also, the Peking Union Medical College Hospital, where we sent the sample for testing, only provided a qualitative examination of the antibody.
The above limitation notwithstanding, the present case report documented the complexities of diagnosis and treatment in a patient with anti-NMDAR encephalitis after a long-term diagnostic history of schizophrenia, especially because specific IgG NR1 autoantibodies had not been detected in earlier psychotic episodes. Given that the initial presentation of anti-NMDAR encephalitis usually consists of psychiatric symptoms, our case report emphasizes the need for psychiatrists to consider anti-NMDAR encephalitis and order tests for specific IgG NR1 autoantibodies, especially in patients presenting with disorientation, disturbance of consciousness, cognitive deficit, dyskinesia, autonomic disturbance, or rapid deterioration, even with a seemingly clear history of a psychiatric disorder and no specific findings on routine neuroimaging, electroencephalography, or CSF analysis in the early stage of the illness.
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